Visix Imaging Network Computer Recommendations

**CPU Speed:**
2 GHz Pentium Class, or higher.

**Operating System:**
- Windows XP Professional with Service Pack 3 or later for an Intel 32-bit Processor;
- Microsoft Windows XP Professional 64-bit Edition with Service Pack 2 or later for an Intel 64-bit extended (x64) processor;
- Microsoft Windows Vista Business, Enterprise or Ultimate with Service Pack 1 or later for an Intel 32-bit or an Intel 64-bit extended (x64) processor;
- Microsoft Windows 7 Professional, Enterprise or Ultimate or an Intel 32-bit or an Intel 64-bit extended (x64) processor.

**RAM:**
1 GB.

**CD ROM Drive:**
48x speed, or higher.

**Hard Drive:**
100 MB of free disk space on each work station for program files. 120 GB, or higher, on server for image storage.

**Monitor:**
SVGA 17”, 1024 x 768 or higher resolution

**Keyboard/Mouse:**
Standard keyboard and mouse required.

**Backup Device:**
Recommended.

**External Surge Protector:**
Recommended.

**Printer:**
720 DPI of higher inkjet or photo printer. LaserJet’s are NOT recommended.

**USB Port:**
USB 1.1 minimum. USB 2.0 is recommended.

**Network:**
100 mbps network speed, or higher. Client/Server network topology recommended. Microsoft 2000 or 2003 Server recommended for server OS.
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**Visix Imaging Network Computer Recommendations**

The Difference is Easy to See
Start at the beginning, with the welcome simplicity of our special Set-Up 1-2-3. VISIX is easy to learn and easy to use. Grab, mount, view, customize and store images with just a few mouse clicks. It’s also the perfect software complement for ScanX, Polaris, and Spectra. This is the unified hardware and software package many of our customers have asked for.

**Viewing**
VISIX offers you a near-limitless range of customized image mounting and display options. Create mounts that match the sequence you captured the images in… or see different image formats presented together, such as Panoramic with Bite-wings…or simply customize your image mounting and presentations to your preference.

**Image Adjustment**
Air Techniques offers you enhanced viewing capabilities and fine adjustments with a full range of diagnostic tools – included in your VISIX package. Also included is VISIX Link®, our special built-in bridging solution to over 35 Practice Management software titles.

Visix Software is FDA cleared under 510K #082623
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